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February 15, 2010

135 STUDENTS NAMED TO NEW RIVER CTC PRESIDENT’S LIST

Dr. Ted D. Spring, president of New River Community and Technical College, has announced that 135 students earned President’s List honors for the first semester of the 2009-10 academic year.

To earn the President’s List honor, students must be enrolled full time (12 or more credit hours) and earn a 4.0 grade point average, excluding any developmental level courses.

Those who qualified for the first semester are:

BATH COUNTY, VA

Hot Springs:  Emily Bennett

BRAXTON COUNTY

Sutton:  Margaret Davis

CALHOUN COUNTY

Chloe:  Donna Harold

CLAY COUNTY

Clay:  Angelia Fugate

Duck:  Tanya Gill
Maysel: Allen Hamrick

Procious: Robin Church

FAYETTE COUNTY

Ansted: Jordan Fridenmaker

Danese: Candace Critchley

Fayetteville: Michael Cooper, Jillian Murphy, Coty Proskin, Jennifer Stewart, Sarah Thapa, Vicki Whisman-Jones

Layland: Katrina Dillon

Mount Hope: Michele Charnow, Natasha Hill, Scott Osburn, Kimberly Ratliff, Christopher Thompson

Oak Hill: Jillian Harmon, Engleish Huffman, Amanda Legg, Christopher Pennington, Melissa Allen Ramsey

Scarbro: Chelsea Hinte, Christine Johnson

GREENBRIER COUNTY

Alderson: Joshua Ballengee, Amanda Bryant, Michelle Cales, Tamara Cutright, Geneva Highlander, Angel Smith

Charmco: Melissa Redden

Clintonville: Melissa Hanna, Sandra Hodges

Crawley: Daniel Hamrick, Joyce Martin

Frankford: Raychel Conneen

Lewisburg: Dodie Bishoff, Carol Guy, Donna Hawver, Judy Hedrick, Christopher Jolliffe, Amanda Kazner, Tammy Kazner, Joseph Kessler, Richard Lampert, Jessica Lemons, Seda Persinger, Amanda Pyne, Mary Warner, Jill Williams

Maxwelton: Hannah Argabright, Olivia Bass, James Fuller

Quinwood: Lora Boone

Rainelle: Adam Smailes
Renick:  Curtis Byers, Samantha Ellis
Ronceverte:  Drema Morgan, Joseph Napier, Mary Parker, Ellen Weikle, Matthew Wyant
Rupert:  Pamela Hanna
White Sulphur Springs:  Virginia Dolin, Benjamin Harper, Rebecca Shannon

MCDOWELL COUNTY
Northfork:  Scott Owens

MERCER COUNTY
Bluefield:  Shaunetta Lane, Barbara Perdue, Mary Taylor

MONROE COUNTY
Gap Mills:  Esther Kuhn, Leah Lewis, Robin Soukup
Peterstown:  Danielle Clarkson
Second Creek:  Heather Boggs
Sinks Grove:  April Wilson
Union:  Kayla Dixon

NICHOLAS COUNTY
Calvin:  Teresa Thomas
Craigsville:  Traci Frazer
Drennen:  Doris Grose
Mount Lookout:  Crystal Spinks
Mount Nebo:  Joshua Simpkin
Nettie:  Kasha Snodgrass
Richwood:  Lindsay Williams
Summersville:  Karissa Clutter, Chad Grizzell, Kathryn Scott, Kenneth Scott

POCAHONTAS COUNTY
Hillsboro:  Amanda McLaughlin
Marlinton:  Melissa Ames
RALEIGH COUNTY

Arnette: Angela Massey

Beaver: Janelle Audette, Kathryn Harold, Cynthia Jackson, Tiffany Reed, Julie Stovall, Amanda Vest

Beckley: Jessica Dunkley, Joshua Farley, Bobby Gunnoe, Ricky Lampert, Heather Lusk, Corey McGuire, Kerrie Reynolds, Lisa Rose, Laura Whitely

Cool Ridge: Angela Brown

Crab Orchard: Brittany Asbury, Jennifer Barrett, Ivy Dawson, Robert Hall,

Daniels: Michael Campbell

Eccles: Rebecca Stoots

Ghent: Brittany West

Lester: Jason Acord

Mabscott: Jennifer Grimes

Midway: Justin Pennington

Shady Spring: Michelle Burgess

Sophia: Travis Honaker

SUMMERS COUNTY

Hinton: Gary Holland, Elizabeth Meadows

WEBSTER COUNTY

Camden on Gauley: Alicia Roach

Cowen: Teri Given, Samantha Ward

Webster Springs: Robert Cheever

WYOMING COUNTY

Allen Junction: Rose Harley

Brenton: Dakota Johnston

Bud: Rhonda Vance
New River Community and Technical College serves nine counties in southeastern and south central West Virginia from five campuses: Beckley, Greenbrier Valley (Lewisburg), Mercer County (Princeton), Nicholas County (Summersville) and Raleigh County (Public Higher Education Center, Beaver). Administrative offices are located in Beckley.